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BONDS

BEEN SOLD TO

Entire Issue of One Hundred

livered to Local

Thousand Dollars De- -

Financial Institution

LAST OBSTACLE TO NEW

1ST NAFL BANK

Validity of Issue Passed and Labeled by New

York Law Firm Eight Months of Hard Work Results

Satisfactory to School Board.

The last obstacle hns been remov- -

ed from the path of the school board,
with reference to the erection of a

new high school building in this city.
Announcement was this morning

made thut at last the bond Issue of
$100,000. of School District No. 16

(the Pendleton district), have been
sold and delivered in their entirety,
to the First National bank of this city.

Tills sale is the result of eight
months har work ort the part of the
board in an effort to bring about the
closing of the sale. The bonds were
purchased by the local bank, after
the validity of the issue, and all rcl- -

alive features had been passed upon
and nccepieu oy ine mw in m ui Dil-

lon. Thompson and Clay, of New
York City.

The information of their passage
on the bonds, was given to the school j

board through their attorney, Charles
H. Carter, of the local ltw firm of
Carter & Smythe. I

The sale of the bonds does away
with practically all obstacles, to the
carrying out of the plans, of the board
the most Important of which Is the
erection of a new high school building
In Pendleton.

Members of the school board could
r.ot be reached this morning to as-

certain when they plan to start ar-
rangements for the new school build-
ing, but It Is understood that they
have done nothing1 definite, as yet.

Seeking Twelfth Venire.
Ixis Angeles, Nov. 30. While dep-

uties scoured Ixvt Angeles county y

locnting B0 members ot the 12th
venire, In the McNamara trial, to ap-
pear in court tomorrow, the lawyers
li the case remained secluded in their
homos for Thanksgiving.

OF CITIES OF

ARE RUN UNDER

Those cities in tho United States
which had adopted the commission
plan of municipal government up to

and Including November 17, 1911, to-

gether with their population, are as
follows:

Alabama Birmingham, 132, 685;
Cordova, 1,747: Hartsclle, 1374;
Hunt-vill- 7611; Mobllo, D1.G21;
Montgomery, 38,136; Talladega,

Tuscaloosa, 8407.
California Berkeley, 40,434; Mo-

desto, 7258; Monterey, 4923; Oakland,
150,174; San Diego, 39,578; Santa
Cruz, 11,146; San Luis Oplspo, 5157;
Sacramento, 44,696; Stockton, ( );
Vallejo, 11.340.

Colorado Colorado Springs, 29.178;
Grand Junction, 7754.

Georgia Cartorsville, 4,067.
Idaho Lowlston, 6043.
Ul'nols Carbondale, 6411; Clinton,

5165; Decatur, 31,140; Dixon. 7216;
Elgin, 25.976; Hamilton, 1627; II

34 24; Jacksonville, 15,326; c,

9307; Moline, 24,199; Ottawa,
11,121; Pokin, 98,97; Rochelle, 2732;
Hock Island, 24,335; Springfield, 61,-61- 7:

Spring Valley, 7035; Waukegnn,
16,069.

Iowa Burlington, 24,324; Cedar
Rapids, 33,811; Dos Moines, 86.368;
Port Dodire, 15,643; Keokuk, 14,008;
Mnrshalltjwn, 13,374; Sioux City, 47,-82- 8.

Kansas Anthony, 2669; Abilene,,
4118; Coffoyville, 12,687; Cherryvalo,
4304; Caldwell, 2205; Chanute, 9.272;
Council Grove, 2545; Dodge City, 4;

Emporia. 9058; Eureka, 2333;
Glrard, 2446; Hutchinson, 16, 364; In-
dependence, 10,480; Tola, 9032; Leav-
enworth, 19,363; Kansas City, 82,331;
Marlon. 1841; Newton, 7862; Neodes-ha- ,

2872; Parsons, 12,463; Pittsburg,
14,756; Pratt, 3302; Topeka, 43.684;
Wichita, 62,450; Wellington, 7034.

Kentucky Lexington, 35,099; Now- -

port, 30,309.
Loul tana Shreveport, 28,016.
Maine Gardiner, 6311.
Maryland Cumberland, 21,839.
Massachusetts Gloucester, 24,398;

Haverhill, 44,115; Lawrence, 85.892;
Lowell. 106 294; Lynn, 89,330; Taun
ton, 34,359.

Michigan Fremont, ( ); liar

VE

Upon Legal

BUILDING REMOVED

LEVEE AT ASYLUM

NEARING COMPLETION

Before the present week is over
the Newport Land & Construction
company of Hermlston will have com.
pleted the levee along the banks of
me umatiiia river at me branch asy- -
lum site just west of this city. The
flnlljIllnff touches ar belng put on
now and persons who have inspected
the levee declare it to be a most
splendid piece of constructive work.

The levee begins at the west end
of the O.-- It. &N. railroad brWge
nnd runs 2100 feet down the right
hand side of the river. It is eight
feet wide at the top and fifty feet
wide at the bottom, this measure-
ment including the solid rock toe, six
feet in width, which Juts out into the
river at the base as an extra rein-
forcement. The riprapplng of the In-

cline surface has been executed so
neatly that the surface Is almost as
smooth ns if done In concrete.

A tunnel has been constructed
through the levee at one point in or-
der that water for the irrigation of
the nsylum bottom lands can be se-
cured and this tunnel is guarded by
heavy gates. Tho Newport company
Is also digging the main canal for
the irrigation system.

At the conclusion of the asylum
job, H. K. Newport will take his men
nnd equipment to Hermlston where
he will begin at once upon the con-
struction of the water system at that
town.

SIZES

COMMISSION PLAN

bor Beach. 1556; Port Huron. 18.863;
"nunc, I4,&3i; Wyandotte. 8287
Mississippi Clarksdale, 4079- Hat-osbur- g,

11,733.
Minne-ot- a Faribault iinm Man- -

kato, 10,365.
Montana Missoula.
Nebraska Omaha. 124 oiq. Bea- -

trice, 9356.
Now Jersey Ocean ntv 1950;

Passaic, 54.77.1; Rldgewood, 5416:
Trenton, 96,815.

New Mexico Roswell, 6172.
North Carolina riroenshr. 15

8i: High Point, 9529; Wilmington,
25,748.

North Dakota nism.irv ' 6443;
Mandan. 3873: Minot. 61 ss

Oklahoma Ardmoro. kbis- - t,tlosvillo, 61 SI : Duncan, 2477: El Re
no. 7S72: Knd. 13.79!)- - r:,,ii,,-i.- , n
654; IloldOllVlllo. f T .nu-t.'- -

S8; Miami, 2907: MacAIestnr
9..4; 26.27s; Oklahoma
City, 64,205; Pun-ell- , 2740; Papulpa,
82S3; Tulsa. IS. 162: Wamimr imt'

Oregon Baker, 66S0.
South Carolina Columbia, 26,311.
South Dakota Aberdeen. iftTKi.

Canton, 2103; Chamberlain. 1275:
Dell Ra',dds, 1,167; Huron, 6791; Lead
8392; Pierre, 3656; Rapid City, 3854;
Sioux Falls, 14,094 ; Vermillion, 2187;
Yankton, 3787.

Tennessee Chattanooga, 44,604;
Memphis, 131,105; Knoxvillo, 36,346;

Texas Aransas Pass. 1197; Austin.
29,860: Beaumont. 20.640- -

Chrlstl, 8222; Dallas, 92,104; Denison,
ib.esa; Fort Worth, 73,302; Galves-
ton, 36 981; Greenville, 8850; Hous-
ton, 78,800; Kennedy. 1147: Marblo
Falls,' 1061; Marshall. 11,462; Pales-
tine, 10,297; Port Arthur, 7663; Port
Lavncn, 1699.

Utah Salt Lake City, 92,777; Lo-
gan, 7522; Murray, 4057; Ogden. 25,-68- 0;

Provo, 8929.
Washington Spokane, 104,402; a,

83.743; Hoqulam, 8171; North
Yakima. 14.082; Walla Walla, 19,364;
Chehalls, 4507.

West Virginia Bluof'eld, 11,1858;
Huntington, 31,161; Tarkersburg, 17,-S4- 2.

. Wisconsin Eau Claire, 18.310; n,

16 773.
Wyoming Sheridan, 8408.

ANOTHER MURDEROUS

COURTESAN REFORMS

Mrs. Patterson Will Be En- -
couraged to Kill, by

Townsmen

To Return Home, Occupy Honor Seat
at Banquet and Probably Tell How
to Slay and Kscae.

Denver, Nov. 30. Promised a greet-
ing by the entire town of Sandoval
Illinois, her home, and where she
will be the chief guest at a big ban-
quet, to celebrate her acquittal, Mrs.
Patterson will start for her did home
tomorrow. She later goes to Oregon
to visit an old schoolmate.

"I am so happy I can't tell how I
feel," said Mrs. Patterson today.
"When I heard the words, 'Not guil-
ty,' I wanted to scream with joy. I
had prepared to hear 'conviction,' as
I didn't want to be disappointed and
I knew If I went to the court expect-
ing conviction, I wouldn't feel so bad.
I am going to make the best of my
life. I am through with men forever.
I have had enough trouble and men
have caused it all. 'Chick's' mother
sent word that she would shake hands
with me after I was convicted and
tell me she hoped I would enjoy the
penitentiary. But she didn't get the
chance. Thank God for that."

Mrs. Patterson denied that she
would go on the stage. Mrs. Patter-
son, mother of the slain man, said:
"She flimflamed the Jury. She flim-flam- ed

my son. I didn't want re-

venge, only Justice, and this Justice
is a disgrace."

TO EXTEND COURT

STREET SEWERAGE

At an estimated cost of $900, the
Court street sewer will be extended
along Hazel street to the north side
of the railroad ill order to connect
with the slaughter house and abattoir
soon to be constructed by tho Pendle-
ton Meat ctynpany, the sewer com-
mittee having been Instructed by the
council last evening to advertise for
bids.

This action was urged by Mayor
Murphy because of the importance to
the city of a sanitary slaughter house
and every member of the council
showed a willingness to assist in pro-mot'-

the contemplated improve-
ment.

The last meeting of" the council be-

fore the election which will decide
the personal of that body for the next
two years, was a brief one. there be-

ing but little business to be transact-
ed.

Bids submitted by H O. Moussu &

Co. nnd Oavid B. Rogers for the con-

struction c! a sidewalk on Washing-
ton and Blaine streets were opened
and submitted to the street commit-
tee nnd petitions for liquor licenses
for the next year were referred to
tho license committee. Aside from
the reading and approving of the snl-lar- y

list and the action In regard to
the sewer, no other matters came up

for consideration.

;lt AND PlMZrc AUTO HACK
IS NO WON AT SAVANNAH

Savannah, Cla., Nov. 30 With the
weather clear nnd cold and the course
fast, sixteen cars started this morn-
ing in tho grand prize automobile
race. The distance is 40S miles.
Louis Wagner was first to start in a
Fiat. Others followed In fifteen sec-

onds Intervals. Wagner made the
first lap at the rate of 76 miles an
hour. In the eleventh lap Henrne
led by four minutes and four, racers
bad withdrawn for various reasons.

U1XSH PAYS WOT.GAST A
VISIT IN HOSPITAL

I.os Angeles, Nov. 30 Wolgast
passed a good n'ght and everything
seems In favor of his rapid recovery,
nnd he is cheerful. Although many
believe the operation may make him
a less dangerous fighter, Manager
Jones thinks a rest v'- make him
better than before. Welsh, who was
to have fought him today, called on
Wolgast today. This afternoon he
will take on Willio Ritchlo of San
Francisco in Wolgast's place.

KKMCLS BADLY DFrRVTF.D
IN MXti YUAN 15ATTLK

Peking, Nov. 30. Fighting desper-
ately against overwhelming odds the
revolutionists in Sze Chuen province
were dedeated today at Ning Yuan by
the-- imperialists. Hundreds were
killed. The imperialists operated a
flunk movement when victory seemed
favorablo to the rebels.

Klllmno Defeat Brannlngnn.
Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. SO.

Johhny Kllbnno of Cleveland, de-

feated Patsy Prannlngan of Fittsburg
In a tcr round bout here Jast night.
Kilbano floored tho Pittsburger In
the eighth and thereafter ho had him
practically at his mercy. Earlier,
Kllhane out fought and outgeneraled
Prannlngan, but the latter stood a lot
of punishment and was dangerous for
a while.

WATER COMMISSION'S

BOOKS WELL KEPT

Expert Accountants File

Report With City

Council

Ileoomnwnd of Cash
Payment. Dully Deposit of Re-
ceipt! and Other Clianges.

Declaring the books of the city wa-

ter commission as kept by Henry E.
Laatz to have been well kept and
finding no shortage in the funds aside
from 160 advanced on salaries,
Messrs. Bland and V7ilson, expert ac-
countants yesterday filed the report of
the'r auditing work with the recorder
and it will be formally presented to
the city council at the meeting two
weeks from last night.

The experts, however, criticize the
commissioners for allowing J. R.
Dickson, one of their number, $200
on February 2 of th's year for past
service g as bookkeeper. They declare
the laws expressly declare that no
commissioner shall receive any com-
pensation for his services, and they
advise the city to secure the city at-
torney's opinion on the matter. The
city attorney, however, had already
given the experts h's opinion which
upheld the action of the commission
in" that the services rendered by Mr.
Dickson were outside his regular du-

ties as commissioner, and just why
the critlc'sm should have been Incor- -
porated in the report after this opin- -
ion Is r.ot clear to city officials. I

Make Ifevonimcndatlon.
Tn eonH.lrfino. thoir rennrt M..5r,

Bland and Wilson make a number of
recommendations for the Improve-
ment of the system under which the
water business is run. ".Aside from
a few minor errors," they say, "we '

find the books have been well kept.
However, the unusual case Is present- -
ed of the same official fixing the am- - i

ountg to be collected, handling the

for the

Rev. Over of
Day

t,g morning held at the Baptistcash ed also keeping the books, and beginning at 10:30 o'clock,u . ho lm0Hv ,w
. ' , , . ...
and therefore we urge as follows:

1. That cash navments be discon

a

tinued and that receipts be deposited Rev- - Milnes took for his subject,
In the daily. i "Universal Brotherhood of Diverse

2. pay rolls be certified bv Humanity." and said in part:
the engineer or foreman. i "Brotherhood and Diversity occurs

3. That a store book be of to Ine as an appropriate
on hand inS theme, first, because this great

4. The adoption of reliable meter national day has become the annual
occasion for a union meeting of broth-- aread'ng and the filing of the same as

of diverse andcheck on the amounts charged can- - , fM?
I tr'na' opinion; and, second, because

Bill la Submitted ithe brotherhood of man, in spite of

The experts went over 'the books the diversities of race, color, and
characteristic whatsoever, is "aonly from May 1. 1910, to November con-2- 3.

nation devoutly to be desired" and1911. and completed their work
in a week. Their bill amounts to
$95
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HERMIST0N BUILDING
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V
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Social Functions

being generally
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ant which doubt annual
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Amid pomp 4,crlvtnR quaity of soul, to emphasize
splendor thirteen of 18 cardinals wmph is endeavors
recently appointed Pope Pius. '

effectiveness. na-we- re

given the hat today suggPsts cardinal
presence of of most distin- - virtlles affections, essen-guishe- d

audiences assembled in Rome princll)os ot liro. character,
decade. which

ceremony in nprpe. whi,p which we
pope borne 0,ffer puperflclnl of er

in getatorial chair Sl,,iu,,mv.
tholi whlch cultivates

l'nes bowing cardinals. ,,;.foun,lIy essential unifying
syarlet robes they

received -- some ignore sacred American
token of princes of or Sabbath,
church. hilarity, selfish pleas

Contracts signed yesterday
erection of a reinforced con-- j

business building at
K. B. Aldrlch of city,

John postmaster at Her- -

miston. It is to be located
Hotel Oregon and a one!

with a of 50 '

The be in- -

to rooms of
will be used as n the
other two rooms bo rented. Tho

is to be erected B. F.
Strohm Hermlston and is to
in the of $4000.

WALLA MAN HK.LD
HAND CROOK

Seattle, Nov. A man giving his
name ns T. F. of Walla

arrested the police last
went to scheduled spot to

a package to contain
demnnded blnckhand let-

ters E. president
of tho Seattle

Rronsoii Defeats Howell
Nov.

Bronson o' this city in every
round after tho first, handily

Howell of
thirteen rounds here night.

After tho first in which no
done Bronson

and landed freely.
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OBSERVE THANKS

HEPPNER AND PENDLETON CLASH ON GRIDIRON

Milnes Presiding Services Union
Churches, Says When Stand Together

Return Thanks Their Maker.

om"lchurch- -

Thanksgiv-supplie- s

denominations

WILL

Thanksgiving

ceremonies,

Eagles-Woodm-

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

jdictrlne

HEPPNER TEAM ARRIVES

AS

imnipionship

maintaining;

Thanksglv-nn- d

the;(layi

Indianapolis,

Presbyterian

Include Feasting, Sports,
and Sacred Services

ure. These folks are foreigners,
though not necessarily born In soma
country other than our own. That
man Is a foreigner, wherever born,
however distinguished his ancestors,
whatever his profession or religion,
that man is a foreigner who violates
the spirit and memory of America's
history, her great days and Institu-
tions. He Is a foreigner to American
ideals. He Is emphatically one of the
"undesirables." Reflecting, therefore.
on America's great days and the deep
unifying passion of gratitude requir-
ed to keep their memory aflame In
the soul, and to bind us as a people
into a common brotherhood, let us
observe Thanksgiving day religiously
and unitedly. Such an observance of
this annual occasion is one of the di-

vinely appointed means of making
and keeping us a united people. But
as already intimated, it makes the
deeper suggestion that we can bo
united only upon the essentials. We
are united in proportion as we are
profound. The oceanic cable along
which run messages of friendly rela-
tions and commercial intercourse be- - ,

tween the nations of the earth, lies
a: the bottom of the sea. So the tie
that binds our affections to the com-
mon heart of humanity lies In the
deeper strata of our being. Our af-
finities are profound; our antagonisms
are superficial. The man who does
not feel conscious of spiritual affin-
ities for all mankind stronger and
deeper than his enmities, is not living
in the deeper chambers of his nature.
The splash and froth of billows al-
ways lie upon the surface of the wa-
ters, but they direct no ships and pro-pe- ll

no argosies. So the splash and
froth of men's antagonisms lie upon
the surface of life and are of little
consequence among the propelling
forces of character and destiny.

"Now let us apply this principle to
our relations as sister denominations.
If we are profoundly united and dif-
fer only superficially, it would seem
our most obvious duty to emphasize
only the fundamentals. Not that we
are to obliterate our denominations.
Denominations are necessary and they
are here to stay as long as human
nature Is human nature. They are
but the crystalized expression of di-

verse types of religious experience.
They are essential to the highest de
velopment of the peculiar religious
genius of diverse types of humanity.
They are a wholesome stimulous to
the activities nnd enthusiasm of one
another. Their permanence rests up-
on the well-found- principle-o- the
division of labor, each denomination
emphasizing that particular truth and
performing that particular function

tContinued on page five.)

AND IS AS

i'J, OF WINNING GAME

ger men than I expected but I be-
lieve we can win from them."

At a consultation of the managers
and coaches this morning, Mark
Moorhouse was decided upon as ref-
eree, Prof. A. Asbalir as umpire.
Tracy Baker as field judge and Au-
brey Graham as head linesman.

The game will be called promtly at
3 o'clock und the weather indications
auger well for a good attendance. The
scuth sideline will be kept free from
spectators in order that those seated
in the grand stand will have an un-

obstructed view of the field of ac-
tion.

Tho following is the way the two
teams will line up at the opening of
the game:
Tendleton. Heppner
Rugg c Ha Hook
Finnell rgl Haddock
Krebbs lgr Wright
Fee rtl Jones
Hampton ltr.. . . . Thornton
Thompson rel. Turner
McDonald ler. . . . .H. Young
Chapman q. . , Crawford (c)
liouser rhl. . . . . . Yeager
Jcrdan lhr. . . . R. Young
Htnderman (c) . . f . . Hlatt

Subs Pendleton, Strain, Straugh-an- ,
and Hoch; Heppner Potter,

Peck and Cohn.


